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NOTES AND QUEKIES. 

lurte. 

Andrew Hamilton.?The Pennsylvania Gazette of May 11-18, 1738, 
contains the following letter from London, dated in February of 1737-8 : 

" 
We have been lately amused with Zenger's Trial, which has become 

the common Topic of Conversation in all the Coffee-Houses, both at the 
Court End of the Town and in the City. The greatest men at the Bar 
have openly declared, that the subject of Libels was never so well treated 
in Westminster-Hall, as at New York. Our political Writers of dif 
ferent Factions, who never agreed in anything else, have mentioned 
the Trial in their public Writings with an Air of Eapture and Triumph, 
a Goliath in Learning and Politics gave his opinion of Mr. Hamilton's 

Argument in these terms, If it is not Law it is Better than Law, it 
Ought to be Law and will always be Law wherever Justice prevails. 
The Tryal has been reprinted four times in three months, and there has 
been a greater demand for it, by all ranks and degrees of People, than 
there has been know for any of the most celebrated performances of our 

greatest Geniuses. We look upon Zenger's Advocate, as a glorious 
Assertor of Public Liberty and of the Bights and Priveleges of Britons." 

Letter of Benjamin Franklin.?-Copy of a letter of Dr. Franklin 
to Colonel Thomas McKean in command of the second battalion of the 

Philadelphia Associators, in camp at Perth Amboy. 

Philada Aug 24.1776 
Dear Sir 

I heard your letter read in Congress relating to the disposition of the 
German troops and understanding from Col : Eoss that they are can 
toned on the Island opposite to the Jersey Shore I send you herewith 
some of the Eesolutions of Congress translated into their language as 

possibly you may fiud some opportunity of conveying them over the 
water to these people.?Some of the papers have tobacco marks on the 

back, it being supposed by the Committee that if a little tobacco were 

put up in Each as the Tobacconists use to do and a quantity made to 
fall into the hands of that soldiery by being put into a Drift Canoe 
among some other little things, it would be divided among them as 

plunder, before the officers could know of the contents of the paper and 

prevent it. 
With great esteem, I am 

Your most obed* humble serv* 
B. Franklin 

Col : M'Kean. 

Account of the Arrival and Departure of the Tea-Ship at 
Philadelphia in 1773.?Mr. William Fisher Lewis contributes the 

following letter of Thomas Wharton to Thomas Walpole, Esq., of Eng 
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land, giving an account of the arrival of the tea-ship, the action of the 

merchants, and the departure of the vessel without breaking cargo, in 
December of 1773. 

Philada4 Decemr 27 1773. 
Dear Friend 

I did myself the Pleasure of writing a few lines to thee on the 21 inst 
via Ireland & I enclosed a printed Account of the very imprudent Con 
duct of the Bostonians in Distroying the Tea which the Honourable the 
Directors had shipp'd for that Porte. I fancie they were led to this Act 
by not attending to the Consequences resulting from their Entering the 
several Vessels, at their Custom house because We find, that when the 

Owner applied to the Collector for a Clearance, he told them He could 
. not grant it without the Dutiable Goods being landed, they then Applied 
to the Governor for his lett Pass who refus'd it because the Owner did 
not produce a Clearance from the Collector's Office agreeable to Law & 

Usages, hence it appears the Eeason of their Proceeding to the Act, 
which (I think) cannot be supported by any principal of Law or Gov 
ernment, but I am truely happy to tell my honoured Friend, that Altho' 
the Philadelphians cannot admit of the East India Company's Tea to 

be landed because it will Subjugate them to an Act of Parliament which 
they think Unconstitutional, yet on the arrival of Captn Ayres on the 
26th Inst. they conducted themselves towards Him in a friendly & polite 

Manner. His vessel came to Anchor about 3J Miles below the city. A 
number of Eespectable Citizens went there and told him they neither 

meant or Intended an Injury to his Vessel or Cargo, but advised, that, 
the ship should not come nearer the City, but, that he should come up, 
deliver his Letters take the Sentiments of the Inhabitants & make his 
Protest, & proceed back to London with all the Dispatch he could. He 

accordingly came up to the city about 4 ?Clock P.M. & after He had 
been at the Coffee House came down to my house with G. Barclay, 
accompanied by a large Concourse of People. He asked me what he 
should do. I told him as there was to be a Meeting of the Inhabitants 
on the next Morning, He must wait till then, but I mentioned we could 
not receive the Tea. He said he must Protest. I told him this was a 

Legal & regular step, & was what the Inhabitants had no objection to. 
The next morning the Captain accompanied by Jas Humphreys Notary 
Publick & several respectable Citizens called at my House, when my 
Brother Isaac & Jona Brown were present when Capt. Ayres made the 

following Demands whither We would receeve the Tea 2nd Whither We 
would pay the Freight thereof, to which T & I. Wharton & Jona Brown 

gave the following answer?"That while the Tea belonging to the 
Honble the East India Company (under your Care) is subject to the 

Payment of a Duty in America we cannot Act in the Commission which 

they have been pleas'd to Honour us with?2d that as we cannot receive 
the Tea, we cannot pay the Freight thereof." 

Thus Matters stood on the morning of the 27th, at 10 ?Clock a very 
numerous Meeting of the Inhabitants determined that the Tea should 
not be landed, & allow'd Capt. Ayres till next day to furnish himself 
with Provisions &c. on Condition, that his Ship should depart her then 
situation & proceed down the Eiver, Some of the Committee going down 
to the Ship with Capt. Ayres in order to see the first Step performed, 

which being Effected he returned to the City. T & I. W. with J. B 
having offered to Advance Capt. Ayres such a sum of money as He 
should want for Provisions & other Necessaries. He accepted the same, 
and we shall forward you his Bill on his Owners for the Amount thereof. 

Thoul observe that as the Ship was not enter'd in our Port no part of the 
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Cargo was unloaded, Either the property of the Honblc the East India 

Company or that of any private Persons, & as I find my Brother Samuel 
had caused a Chariott to be shipped on board Capt. Ayres's Ship it 
naturally returns with the other goods. I must beg the favour that, 
thoul please to cause the Freight back to London to be paid if the same 

be receiv'd of the other Shippers, and that thoul take Charge of the same 

with a box shipp'd by S. W. to his Wife, & send them to Me either by 
the Eeturn of Cap* Ayres or some good Ship in the Spring. I now 

Enclose Capt. Ayres Bill of Lading for the Chariott & receipt for the 
Box directed to me, the Cost attending which I will repay with 
thanks . 

I am sensible that no Men in this city can serve the East India Compy 
with more Fidelity or Advantage than the House of Willing and Morris 
of this City Merchts. I shall accept it as the most singular mark of thy 
Eegard if thou will unite with their friends : Messrs Wm Baynes & Co, 
Messrs Peter & John Barthow, Messrs John Mollian & Co, & Messrs 

Ferries & Co to have those Gentlemen nominated with us in the Com 
mission for the Sale of the East India Company8 Teas in Case the Honble 
the Directors shall be pleas'd to ship the same for this Port after the 

Duty is repealed by Act of Parliament. 
I remain with the sincerest 

Esteem thy real Friend, 
Thomas Wharton 

To Thomas Walpole Esqr.? 

Letter of William Penn.? 
ffd Tatham 

I am very ready to Comply vrm any proposall y* may serve the King 
& our mother Country & these poor Colonys & what ever becomes of ye 

Journey to Burlington, shall be ready to morrow at 9 in ye morning 
(God Willing) Especially since Coll0 Quarry approves of it, but foras 

much as ye post is upon the way & an Expresse for what wee know from 

ye Earl of Bellemont In answer to mine to y* Lord, about the Pirates, to 
whom ye King has referred the Government I think it would be pru 
dence to stay till wee see ye news of this Post, which cannot detaine us 

long, perhaps not loose us the tyde. I am wth Sincerity Coll0 Quarrys 
& thy assured ffriend 

W. P. 

Philad: 21. l.m? 9W 

Correction of Dates.?Settlers in Merion.?The Harrison 
Family and Harrison Plantation, Penna. Mag., Vol. XIII., page 
457.?The date of Hannah Harrison's marriage to Charles Thomson is 

given as 1775. It has been ascertained that Hannah Thomson lost her 

right of membership in the Society of Friends, in consequence of her mar 

riage, in the Tenth Month, 1774. It has also been ascertained that her 

mother, Hannah Harrison (see foot of page 457 and top of page 458), died 
in the Seventh Month, 1774. It is supposed that the marriage took place 
after the decease of her mother, and, of course, before the termination of 
her membership with Friends. G. V. 

4 Mo. 9, 1890. 

Epitaph at Gwynedd Meeting-House.?The following inscrip 
tion upon a grave-stone at the Friends' Meeting-House at Gwynedd, 
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Montgomery County, Pa., is becoming so indistinct that it may, ere 

long, be quite illegible. Perhaps the editor may think it worth pre 
serving in 

" 
Notes and Queries." 

T.S. 

Hear lieth the body of Martha the daughter of Humphrey Bate and 
Anne his Wife departed of this life Aprile 25 aged 3 Y : 6 M : 1714. 

Old Mill at Yardley, Pa.?Cut in a stone of the front wall of 
an old water-mill at Yardley, Pa., are the following letters and fig 
ures : 

" 
I. N.Y. 1769." The lower half of the Y is obliterated. A local 

antiquary told me that this mill is the second one built upon the same 

spot, and that the above date is that of this last erection. I find no 
mention of the inscription in the histories of Bucks County to which I 
have access. 

T.S. 

Genealogy of George Fox, by Thomas Hill.?" George Fox 
was born at Drayton in the Clay in the County of Leichester, was bread 
a Shoemaker, was one of the first of that set called Quakers In England, 
he went from England over to America And there purchas'd divers 
lands of Wm Pen founder at the Colony called Pensilvenia in America, 
came back into England died in London without Child the next Heir 

was his Brother John's Son, Geo. Fox Nephew to the above Geo. Fox 
was bread a Taylor and resided at Palesworth in Warwickshire died 
there and left one Son & three daughters the Sons name was Joseph 
bread a Baker at Polesworth and died there and left two Sons George 
the Eldest bread a Baker and now living at polesworth. The younger 

Brother's name was Joseph who died the 26 of July 1756 aboard the prince 
Frederick in Admiral Boscawings Fleet and left neether Wife nor Child 
therefore it must Evidently appear upon examining the Eegesters and 

every Circumstance that the said George now living at Polesworth is the 
lawful male Heir at Law to all the Estates and Effects of the aforesaid 

Geo. Fox which he possessed or had any right to in America. 
" 

The above pedegree I had from Geo. Fox's own Mouth and saw in 

Writing at his own house as Witness my hand this 10th day of Octo 1768. 

"Tho3 Hill. 
"Halifax Yorkshire 

in England." 

Powder for the Province.?" Mr. Thomas Wharton please Deliver 

Commissary Bard five Barrels of Musquet & five Barrels of Cannon 

powder & Charged to the province 
"Jo. Hughes 

"May ye 11 1758." 

" reed, twenty Qr. Cask powder markt F & Six Qr. Cask F for the use of 
Fort Augusta May ye 16th 1758." 

"Peter Bard 
" 

Commess." 

The Wynn-Ap John Tract.?" Jonathan Wynn son and heir of 
Thomas Wynn alledging that his ffathers joynt purchase with John Ap 
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John of 5000 acres was not fully taken up, craves a Warr* for 400 acres 
in the Welsh Tract if to be had or elsewhere if not. 

" 
Granted with a proviso in the Warr* that it be released in case they 

have had or sold their whole complement : 18th 4 
mo 

1705. 

" 
By the Commissioners of Property. 

" . . . . These are to authorize and require thee to Survey & lay out to 
the said Jonathan Wynn the said quantity of four hundred acres of Land 
in the Welsh Tract if there to be found vacant or elsewhere according 
to the Method of Townships where not surveyed nor seated by the 

Indians, and make Eeturns by a copy of this Certifyed by the Secretary 
into the Surveyor General Office which said Survey in case the said 

Jonathan hath a Eight to so much yet untaken up shall be Valid other 
wise shall be Void & of no Effect. Given under our hands & the Prov 
ince Seal at Philada the 18th 4 mo 1705. 

" 
EDWd Shippen 
Griffith Owen " 

To David Powel James Logan 

Surveyor." 

Cost of a Lightning-Eod in 1766.? 
" 

Mr. Thomas Wharton Senr " To William Eush Dr. " 1766 
Octor 31st To an Electrical Eod ?1.. 9.. 6." 

Letter of Joseph Harrison to Mrs. John Lawrence.? 

"Philada June 16. 1781. " 
Madam 

" 
You have done me great honour in permitting me to write to you & 

I shall ever esteem this Correspondence with a Lady of your embellish'd 

Understanding & superior Attainments not only as a singular favour but 
as one of the most flattering Circumstances of my Life?I should be 

sorry to have the Language of Sincerity mistaken for that of Adulation 
& be understood as professing Sentiments of unmeaning Compliment?I 
should feel myself little indeed could I be suppos'd capable of a Mean 
ness like this. It is a very sincere though inadequate acknowledgement 
for the pleasure & Improvement I have receiv'd from your Conversation 

& I flatter myself my Conduct may be such as tomerit a Continuance of 
the Intimacy with which I have been honour'd? " 

I cannot promise you much Entertainment with respect to what passes 
in this Baotian City. The tittle-tattle of the day can have varied little 
since you left it & there seems to be very little Change with respect to 
those Matters on which the fate of our Country depends?It will be 

unnecessary to tell you the Lies of the day?they are often contradicted 

by those that made them the same Hour & if I should pretend to relate 
any thing I hear from common fame or the News papers I should be in 

very great Danger of having either my Understanding or my Sincerity 
suspected?most people are so fond of Novelties that they often run to 
hear what they have very little Expectation of finding true. 'Tis the 
Business of some to invent & the folly of others to believe. I may with 

Certainty inform you that Tobago has surrender'd to the French & that 
the Count de Grasse has landed from 6 to 10.000 men on the Island of 
Barbadoes the Inhabitants of which place have refus'd to arm in its 
Defence. Eodney with 7, other accounts say 17 Ship of the Line lies 

Vol. xiv.?6 
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between the Island & the French fleet consisting of 25 Sail of the Line, 
there is very little doubt of this place experiencing the fate of Tobago. 

By authentic Intelligence from the Southward we are inform'd that Ld 
Cornwallis has been for a considerable time past retreating?for what 
End we know not. Candour will not permit me to suppose it the Appre 
hension of a defeat, tho' our troops under the Marquis are equal in 

Number, Bravery & discipline to his?it may be as well not to hazard an 

action where the Event is so very uncertain. I wish however the gallant 
& enterprising Spirit of the Marquis may hasten an Event which must 

certainly decide the fate of the Campaign. The distresses of the Southern 
States call for a speedy termination to this destructive war. They suffer 

every Evil that a disappointed & vindictive Enemy can inflict. By a late 
Order from the Commandant of Charlestown, the wives and Children of 
those who were sent to Augustine & others prisoners under the Capitu 
lation all of whom are now exchanged are oblig'd to quit their Country 

& seek an asylum among Strangers. Many of them without Money & 
without friends. Two flags are arriv'd and several others expected. 

MrB Moultrie, Mrs Middleton & Mrs Cattle are among the Number of 
the unhappy fugitives. It is said there are not less than 2000 Men 

Women and Children who have left Charlestown for different parts of 
the Continent. I am apprehensive this Severity will produce some 
violent Step on our part. The disaffected may become objects of Ee 
taliation. Many Quakers from policy or an humane principle have 
shewn a disposition to provide for these unhappy people. They have 
offered their Country seats for their accommodation & every Effort is 

made by the Inhabitants for their Belief. A national Eevolution cannot 
be effected without some such melancholy Scenes, but human Nature if 
not quite lost must shudder at contemplating the Barbarities this un 

happy Contest has exhibited. Britain in considering us as Eebels 
has considered us as having forfeited the Common Offices of Humanity 
& whether she promotes her darling Scheme of Conquest by such policy 
as has marked the progress of her armies let the present Situation of the 

Country shew. At this time she retains no more of the Countries she has 

conquer'd than their respective Capitals. It is the opinion of most of 
our politicians that Gen1 W- who is joined by the French troops & 
is now at Morrisania is meditating an attack against N York & I hazard 

my Judgment & my whiggism by being of a different opinion. It may 
be good policy to hold out the Idea and make every vigorous prepara 
tion for the accomplishment of this desirable purpose as it may prevent 
Succours to the Army in Virginia which if not reinforced will be obliged 
to leave that State as it is recovering from the first Shock of the Invasion & 

collecting all its force to repel the Invaders. I cannot think there is any 
other object in the present appearance of an attack upon a place which is 

certainly too strong for any force we can carry against it. But it is a sub 

ject so popular that to a true whig there appears every prospect of Success. 
" 

Villainy seldom goes unpunish'd & is very often defeated by the 
Means of its Existence. Arnold?notwithstanding his unremitted Ex 

ertions in the plunder of Tobacco is depriv'd of the Benefits of his 
Labour. Arbuthnot has claim'd it as High-Admiral of the Ocean on 

which it was taken & will no doubt remain Master of the ill-gotten 
Weed. As the age we live in is replete with every thing that is marvel 

lous and new you will not be surprised at hearing that McKean from 

presiding over Boys now presides over the United States. To be sure 

the Chair went a begging & many refus'd the dignity : but that must be 
owing to a Consciousness of their Unworthiness.?An objection which 
can by no means apply in the present Case. 
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" 
The intense heat and stupid atmosphere we breathe in has dissipated 

every Idea from the Minds of the once gay & brilliant & tho' according 
to Gen1 Lee's estimation this place can never be deem'd an Athens yet it 

has had for some time past an unusual portion of Dulness. As the Air 

of Trout Hall has not those bad Qualities I apprehend the Genius of 
that delightful spot (whose least Excellence is its Air & Situation) will 
not fail to distinguish its Inhabitants by Brilliancy of Wit & Sprightli 
ness of fancy & flatter myself that we who are not so fortunate as to be 

under its immediate Influence, may nevertheless partake of her Gifts by 
a Communication from those who are so greatly favourd. With this 

Expectation & my most respectful Cornp*8 to Mr Lawrence I have the 

Honour to subscribe myself your friend & hble serv 

"Jos Harrison." 

Letters of Lafayette, Greene, Clark, and O'Hara, from the 

Autograph Collection of Isaac Craig, Esq., Alleghany, Pa. 

head quarters the 29 November 1777 
dear Sir 

it is with the greatest pleasure that I follow his excellency's order, in 

acquainting you that he desires his thanks should be made to the Officers 
and soldiers of the brave detachment of riflemen under your's and major 

moriss' command?the general is very sensible of the alacrity and gal 
lant conduct they showed the 25th instant in having attacked and re 

pulsed with a great loss an enemy much superior in number and force? 

I congratulate you and them, Sir, for having so well deserved his appro 
bation?with the greatest affection and esteem I have the honor to be 

dear Sir your most obedient servt. 
THE MARQUIS DE LA FAYETTE1 

my compliments if you please to 

Colonel morgan and major moriss 
lieutenant colonel butler 

Head Quarters 
Ashley Eiver Octo 9th 1782 

Dear Sir 
I have been twice made happy on the receipt of your letters the last 

dated 22d July ; and came to hand only yesterday. I should have been 
happy had you been with this Army, as there's but few Officers of whom 
I have so good an opinion, or for whom I feel an equal attachment. 

The service of the Campaign has been generally very insiped and your 
loss of military glory from your not being here is little to be regretted ; 
for it is ten to one if fortune would have favored you with one oppor 

tunity to gain glory, nor does your reputation want it. 

Our Army has been exceedingly sickly and often in great distress for 

want of provisions and clothing. I believe it is happy you did not march 
as it is highly probable you would have had the same ground to tread 
over again this fall or winter. It is dayly expected the Enemy will 

leave Charlestown, as soon as that happens the Troops will be put in 

motion to march Northerly. 
From the present measures of the enemy one would be apt to con 

clude peace is at hand. I wish it may be so. I believe both the people 
and the Army are tired of war. The one from the expense the other 

1 Two or three letters follow the signature, but too indistinct to be made out. See 

Sparks, V., 170, 171, for an account of this action. Lafayette's seal on the letter is 
well preserved. 
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from getting no pay. A great reduction of the Army is in contemplation 
I find at any rate, peace or not. I am glad you are recruiting so fast in 

your State, it will hasten peace to see rapid preparations for war. 

General Wayne is very unwell with a fever, and has been for some 

time past. I have had a fever myself; but am now pretty hearty. 
With esteem & regard 

I am dear Sir 
Your most Obed* 

humble Serv* 
N. Greene. 

Note.?The address is lost, but I think it was to General Daniel Morgan.?I. C. 

Crossings March 23d 1781 
Dr. Capt. 

Yours of the 18th came safe to hand I much approve of your going 
down in order to take measures to Compleat yourself in stores wanted 

for your Dep*, not only for the necessary for the Enterprize but to Inable 

you to gain those Laurels I could wish to put in your power. I am 

sorry to find by the indent you Honoured me with the great deficiency 
of stores at Fort Pitt, but am in hopes it will be in your power to pro 
cure them in time; you may Eely on all necessary Assistance his 

Excellency Gen1 Washington if you should be obliged to make applica 
tion to him. It would be advisable to get what artillery men and arti 

fices you Could below ; we must indeavour to make up the deficiency (if 

any) other-ways there is a few pretty well trained in the Illinois thats 

on their way to Join you. I could wish you to be as Compleat as possi 
ble and am in hopes you will meet with no difficulty in procuring what 

you want. I am happy you have Consulted Co1 Brodhead on the subject, 

by a letter he honored me with approves the plan as Highly advisable. 

I hope you will a sufficient length of time between this and the first 

part of May to compleat your Business. I heartily wish you success, 

am with Much esteem 
Yr very Obt. Serv* 

G. E. Clark B. G. 

I. Craig. Esq., 

Captain of Artillery, 
Pittsburgh. 

Niagara July 19th 1796 
Dear Sir. 

I wrote you at Presque isle on the 14th and took the liberty of making 
a few serious observations there as well as at Franklin on the subject of 

carrying over from La Beauff. 
I sett out from Presque isle on the 15th and on the 17th Arrived at 

Fort Erie at the same time that Col0 England of the 24th landed there 

with three Schooners and the Garrison of Detroit, a Detachment of 

Hamtramck's Command having relieved him at that Garrison. On the 

morning of the 18th I had an interview with the Col0 which confirmed all 

my apprehensions respecting the consequences that will certainly attend 

the delay in carrying over from La Beauff. 

The Command for Michilamachanack cannot proceed for want of salt 

provisions if the Exchange proposed between you & me had been made 

practicable, this serious delay would have been made practicable, this 

very serious delay would have been prevented, as I have already men 

tioned, by Cap* Fearsons Comeing to at Presque ile on the Evening of 

the 13th in Ballast, wishing for Cargoe to the Upper Posts 
In the Course of my Conversation with Col0 England he politely 
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offered the Use of his three returning Schooners on the Day after to 
morrow to Detroit for any purpose I should think proper, I had no 

freight, and no Salt meat Can possibly be obtained on this line, at any 
Eate.?I wrote by Fearson for a Vessell to be at Presque isle, on the 
28th Instant she may be there sooner. I hope a load will be Eeady, and 
can assure you that Pork and Whisky is all that is wanted, therefore 

Should this Eeach you in time you will have those articles first brought 
over, and forwarded on my Account. 

on the moment of my Arrival at the foot of the Eapids (Quenstown) 
a Schooner loaded with 250 Barrels of my Salt Came to the Wharf 
which will go on tomorrow for Fort Erie, the Scooner of which Hunn 

purchased one half will sail in a fortnight Calculated for the Harbor of 

Presqueisle Navigated by Lee one of the Owners. I have brought flour 

here this day on better terms on the Fort landing than you Eeceive it at 

Pittsburgh, therefore I have abandoned the Idea of laboring on the Alle 

ghany for the Supplies of the Lakes, it is yet lower at Detroit. 
The British Troops have left this Post in Possession of a few of the Ban 

gers, in perfect order, our Troops are yet at Oswegoe where Bruff with 90 
men took possession last Thursday there they Wait for the Eeturn of 

Hunns Salt Vessell. He has agreed that She shall bring them up, She 
Sails for Oswego to-morrow?I intend going to oswego, but finding that 

Governor Simcoe has determined to Sail from York in two days, for Eng 
land, I Shall pass over tomorrow morning in hopes to see him. I must 

Eeturn this way for Oswegoe, this appears at present my only difficulty, 
as I am offered a Birth in a Gun Boat that Sails Early for York, I will 
risque my passage back. 

I have accounts from the detachment on their way by Oneida and 
find that every thing was Conducted by the agency of the Bleekers with 
ample promptitude, their orders having been to Supply at all events.? 

I have appointed William Beard my Agent at Presqueisle and depend 
encies, you will give him such instructions as you may think proper re 

specting my business there. I wish you would immediately order Parks 
to send up about Twenty fat Cattle for each of those Posts and for 

Franklin, that the Garrisons may have fresh provisions and the Salt 
Pork be Forwarded.? 

Offer my Eespectfull Compliments to Col0 Butler, he may not be 

Eapid in his Visit here, I do not expect possession in less than ten days. 
I am 

Dear Sir 
Your very Sincere Friend 

James O'Hara 
Major Isaac Craig. 

An Old Epitaph.?Near Blackwood, N. J., is located an old ceme 

tery known as 
" 

Wallan's Grave Yard," in which the following epitaph 
on the stone covering the grave of Henry Eoe may be read : 

in memory of 

HENEY EOE 
Who departed this Life 

January 31, 1750 
Aged 45 years. 

H.A.S.D.N.J.J.E.H.U.J. 
As you are now, so once was I ; 
In health & Strength, though here I lye : 

And as I am, so You must be ; 

Prepare for Death & follow me. 
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Philip Jacob Weiss.?Eecd 6 mo. 21st 1771 of John Eoman Eight 
Pounds Three Shillings & four pence in part of the Passages of Philip 
Jacob Weiss & Wife in the Pennsylvania Packet from London the re 
mainder of the passage Money being paid by George Seitz. 

?8.3.4. Joshua Fisher & Sons. 

Claypoole Genealogy.?We are indebted to Mr. J. Eutgers Le 

Boy. Paris, France, for the following genealogical notes relating to 

James Claypoole, the emigrant, and his son Joseph. 

Memorandum that I Jame3 Claypoole and Helen Mercer were Joyned 
in Marage the 12 day 12 month 16f J at Bremen in Germany by Con 
rad us Lelius a Calvin Minister. 

1. The 15th day of 9 month 1658 my sonne John was borne at London 
in Nicholas Lane between 2 & 3 of ye Clock in ye Morning. 

2. My Daughter Mary was borne the 14th day 8 Month 1660 near 8 of 
ye Clock at night in Minsing lane in London. 

3. My Daughter Helen was borne ye 6 day 9 Month 1662 about 9 of 
ye Clock in the Evening in Scots yard near London stone. 

4. My sonne James was borne ye 12th day 6 Month 1664 about 8 of ye 
Clock in ye morning in Scots yard near London stone. 

5. My Daughter Prissilla was borne the 25th of ye 2 Month 1666 at f 
past 4 in the Morning in Scots yard as above 

6. My Sonne Nathaniel was borne the 23d Day 7 Month 1668 at 2 of 
ye Clock in ye afternoon at the Signe of the Still upon Horsly Downe in 
Southwark 

7. My Sonne Josiah was borne ye 9th day of 9 Month 1669 about half 
an hour past 9 at night in Scots yard as above. 

My sonne Josiah departed this life the 2d day 3d Month 1670 about 7th 
hour at night at Kingston upon Thames & was there buried in our 

friends burying place. 
8. My sonne Samuel was borne Ve 19th 1 Month 16?$ about f past 

2d hour in ye Morning in Scots yard as above. 
9. My second sonne Nathaniel was borne ye 4th day 8 Month 1672 

about f past 6? hour in ye Evening in Scots yard as above. 
10. My sonne Georg was borne ye 14th day 11 Month 1674 about ye 

9th hour in the Evening in Scots yard as above. 
11. About the End of the year 1673 my Wife was Delivered of a sonne 

that Dyed in the birth & was not named. 
12. My sonne Joseph was borne ye 29th day 1st month 1676 at f past 

one of ye Clock in ye Morning in Scots yard. 
My sonne Joseph Departed this lyfe the 30th 6 Month 1676 about 3 in 

ye afternoon at Lambeth & was buryed in friends burying place by 
Moorfields. 

13. My second sonne Joseph was borne the 14th day 5 Mo 1677 at f 
past 8th hour at night in Scots yard as above. 

14. My Daughter Elizabeth was borne the 25th day 5 Month 1678 at 
h?lfe an hour past 6 in the Morning in Scots yard. 

My Daughter Elizabeth departed this life the 31th 5 Month 1678 
about the 9th hour at night & was buryed in friends burying place by 

Moorfields. 

My Sonne Samuel departed this life the 11th 1 month 16ff about 
10th hour at night at Edmendton & was buryed ye 13th at friends burying 
place by Moorfields. 

My Deare father James Claypoole Departed this Life the 6 6 mo 1687 
and was buried in friends burying place at Philadelphia 7 6 mo. 
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My dear Mother Helena Claypoole departed this Life the 19 6 mo 
1688 and was buryed in friends burying place at Philadelphia 20 6 mo 
1688. 

My Uncle Norton Claypoole departed this Life in July 1688 at the 
Whorekill in Lewistown. 

My Sister Helen Bethell departed this Life ye 9 5 mo 1691 at Jemaca 
and their both her Children dyed. 

My Sister Priscilla Crapp departed this Life the 16 10 mo 1698 and 
was buryed in friends burying place at Philadelphia 20 10 mo 1698. 

Brother John Claypoole Departed this Life ye 8 9 mo 1700 and was 
buried in friend burying place in Philadel. 

Brother Georges Wife Mary departed this Life in ye 2 mo 1702 and 
was buryed in friends buryind place in Philadelphia. 

We set Saile from gravesend the 25 5 mo 1683 and Arrived at Phila 
delphia in pensylvania 8 8 mo 1683. we came in the ship called the 
Concord Captain Jeffrys Commder burthen 550 tuhn. 

Memorandom that Francis Cooke and Mary Claypoole was Joyned in 

Marrage in the 8 mo 1687 In Philadelphia. 

This May Certify Whome it May Concern that I, Joseph Claypoole & 
Eebecca Jennings Ware Married according to the Manor & forme of ye 
Church of England Prayer Book July ye 20dy 1703 By Mr. Edward 

Maston Minister of Charles towne in South Carrolinah. 

Philadelphia March ye 30dy 1704, on thursday at 6 in ye Morning 
Was Borne Mary my first dafter in ye house of Mary Cook My Eldest 

sister Living in ye high streat & dyed aged 6 yeres & 8 Months. 

Philadelphia March ye 5dy 1705 James my first Son was Borne on 
thursday a boute two in ye Morning at my house in Wallnut Street? 

dyed aged 14 yers & 5 month 

Philadelphia december ye 14dy 1706 : George My second Son was 
borne on Saterday aboute Nine in ye Morning at My hous in Wallnut 
street. 

Munday Philadelphia October ye 24 dy 1709, Joseph my third Son 
Was borne a boute three in ye afternune at My house in Wallnut Street. 

Philadelphia November ye 26 dy 1711. Eebecca My Second Dafter 
Was Borne on Munday a Boute three quarters Past twelve in ye Morn 

ing at My house in Wallnut Streate 

Philadelphia May ye 11 dy 1714, Jehu My [torn] Son Was Borne on 
tusday a bout teen a Clock in ye Morning at My house in Wallnut Street. 

Philadelphia November ye 19dy 1715 Josiah My fifth Son Was Born on 
Saterday a bout Nine in ye Morning at My house in Wallnut Street 

Dyed in Nine Months. 

This is to Certify whom it may Concern that Mr Joseph Claypole, & 
Mes Eebecca Jennings were Marry'd according to the Common prayer 
Book of ye Church of England July ye 20th 1703 by 

Edward Marston 

Minister de Charles Town 
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Philad'lphia December ye 21 dy 1710, On thursday A bout Nine in ye 
Morning Mary My first Dafter Died & was Buried in Christs Curch 
yard aged six years & Eight Months.? 

Piladelphia November ye 30 dy 1715, On Wensday a boute a quarter 
Past twelve in ye afternune, My Most Dere & well Beloved wife Eebecca 

Claypoole Died at my house in Wallnut Streete & was Buried in ye 
ould Bering Ground By My Eelations & on Saterday December ye 17 dy 
1715 I had My Dafter Mary Eemoved from ye Church yard & Laid in 

My Wifes Grave with her. 

Philadelphia March ye 30dy 1704, on thursday about 6 of ye Morning 
Was Borne Mary my first Dafter in ye house of Mary Cook my Eldest 
Sister Liveing in ye high Street. 

Philadelphia March ye 1 dy 1705, James my first Son was Borne one 
thursday about two in ye Morning at my hous in Wallnut Street. 

Philadelphia December ye 14 dy 1706, George my Second Sun Was 
borne on Saterday a bout nine in ye Morning at My house in Wallnut 
Street. 

Philadelph October ye 24 dy 1709, Joseph My third Sun Was borne 
a boute three in ye afternune on Munday at my house in Wallnut street. 

Philadelphia November ye 26 dy 1711, Eebecca My Second Dafter 
was Borne on Munday a Boute three quarters Past twelve in ye Morning 
at my house in Wallnut Streete. 

Philadelphia May ye lldy 1714 Jehu my forth Son was Borne on 
tuesday about ten or Eleven a Clock in the Morning at My house in 

Wallnut Street. 

Philadelphia November ye 19 dy 1715 Josiah my fifth Sun was Borne 
on Saterday aboute Nine in ye Morning at my hous in Wallnut Streete. 

First Troop Philadelphia City Cavalry.?On the revolt of the 

Pennsylvania Line, the City Troop was ordered to New Jersey. The 

original of the following document, which relates to their service during 
this exciting period, is preserved in the autograph collection of the 

Historical Society of Pennsylvania : 

"Philadelphia Feby 27 1781. 

"Sir, " 
I am this Day Called on by Sundry Persons for Demands on me for 

the Troop Light Horse's Expenses to Trenton with you. Shou'd thank 

you Sir for a Small Drafft on the Treasury for that Purpose Untill a 
Genral Account can be obtain'd from the Different Gentlemen that were 
on Detachments One Hundred Pounds will Answer the Present Demand. 

" 
I remain with the Greatest Eespect 

"Sir, " 
Your Humble Serv* 

" 
Saml Penrose 

"QrMrofthePhilada " 
Troop Light Horse. " To His Excelency The President 

" 
In Council." 
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On the back of the document it reads : 

" 
For ?100. . . state Currency. 

" 
In Council 

" Philada February 27 1781 
" 

Sir, " 
Pay to Samuel Penrose Esquire Quarter Master of the Philada Light 

Horse or his order the sum of one hundred pounds State money for the 

purpose within mentioned 
" 

To David Eittenhouse Esquire. Jos. Eeed, " 
Treasurer. President. 

" 
Eeceived the above Contents 

" 
Saml Penrose." 

A West Jersey Document of 1683.?This copy was made from 
" 

State Papers, Colonial Series, Entry-Book Plantations General, 1679 

1684," Vol. LXXXXIX. : 
" 
Whereas We were pleased for good cause and considerations us there 

unto moving to give and grant unto Our Dearest Brother James Duke 
of York severall tracts of Land in America, And whereas our sayd 

Dearest Brother hath likewise given and granted part of the sayd 
Lands called West New Jersey unto Edward Byllinge Gent with power 
necessary for the Good Government thereof which Goveramt he the sayd 
Edward Byllinge intends to undertake himself in his own person We do 

approve of that his Undertaking and have thought fitt hereby to publish 
Our Will and Pleasure That all persons settled and inhabiting, or that 
hereafter shall settle and inhabit within the limits of the sd Province of 

West New Jersey do yield all due regard to him the sayd Edward Byl 
lying as Governor and to his Deputies and Agents according to the 

powers and authorities legally Granted unto him by our sayd Dearest 
Brother with which Our Wiil and Pleasure We expect and require a 

ready Complyance from all persons whom it may concerne as they 
tender Our Displeasure Given under our Signet and Sign Manuall at 

Our Court at White hall the 15th November 1683? 
" 

To the Inhabitants and Planters of the Province of West Jersey in 
America." 

Wyoming Historical and Geological Society, Wilkes-Barre, 
Pa.?The following officers were elected for the ensuing year : President, 
A. T. McClintock ; Vice-Presidents, Eev. H. L. Jones, Eckley B. Coxe, 
Calvin Parsons, L. D. Shoemaker ; Trustees, C. A. Miner, Edward Wells, 
S. L. Brown, Dr. L. H. Taylor, H. H. Harvey ; Treasurer, A. H. Mc 
Clintock ; Becording Secretary, S. C. Struthers : Corresponding Secretary, 
Sheldon Eeynolds ; Librarian, J. E. Wright ; Assistant Librarian, F. C. 
Johnson ; Historiographer, George B. Kulp. The society is prosperous, 
its members energetic, and it deservedly ranks the first of all the county 
societies of the Commonwealth. 

Sir William Howe's Eeturn to England.?" Yesterday morning 
at ten o'clock [3d July, 1778] Gen. Sir William Howe went to Lord Geo. 

Germaine, at his house in Pall Mall, with whom he had a conference, 
the General was afterwards at Court, and introduced to the king [by 

Lord Fauconberg] ; when the Court broke up he had a conference with 
his Majesty 'till past five o'clock. Sir Wm Efowe was just five weeks on 
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his passage from Philadelphia to Portsmouth ; when he sailed from 
thence no advice had been received of the Trident man-of-war with the 
Commissioners on board. Sir William kissed his Majesty's hand, on 

being appointed while in America, a General to act in America only, 
and also on his institution to the Ensigns and Order of the Bath." 

Marriage of the Captor of General Lee, 1778.?" Yesterday 

[September 7, 1778] was married at his seat in the country General Har 

eourt, brother of the present Earl (who sometime since arrived from 
America where he had made a captive of the American General Lee), 
to Mrs. Lockhart, a young widow lady, daughter of the Eev. Dr Danby." 

A British Hero of Bunker's Hill.?The London Chronicle, No 
vember 5-7, 1778, announces : 

" 
On Wednesday last Col. Gunning 

brother to the Duchess of Argyle arrived at Argyle-house from America. 
This gentleman with his regiment was the first that began the attack 

against the rebels at Bunker's Hill. In the engagement he was shot 

through one hand, and one arm, and three balls went through his hat. 

Only one man out of his regiment was saved ; and both him and his 

colonel have served in America ever since. The man came home with 

Col. Gunning." 

The old Eegister of St. Paul's, Chester, not Lost.?Since the 

printing of my paper on the 
" 

Eegisters of the Anglican Church in 

Pennsylvania," in this magazine (p. 341, Vol. XII.), I have discovered 

that it is an error to suppose that the old Eegister of St. Paul's is lost. 

On the contrary, the original lists of Baptisms, Marriages, and Burials, 
each beginning in the year 1704, remain in place, within the old 

Eegister-Book, in the keeping of the rector. P. S. P. Conner. 

Du Simitiere Letters.?We are indebted to Thomas Stewardson, 

Esq., for the following copies : 
" 

Philada March 24th 1767 

"Sir 
" 

I have for a long time flatter'd myself with hopes of going to pay you 
a visit at Burlington, but the season & the precarious business I follow 

have till now prevented 
me from having that satisfaction, but as the 

season grows better I am still in some hope to do myself that honour & 

shall now lay hold of the first opportunity for that purpose. " 
Now Sir I must beg leave to trouble you with asking you a small 

favour. I have one way or other been able to muster up twenty two 

numbers of the Jersey Magasine so that I want but five more I believe 

to compleat my set. Our Friend Mr Benezet told me that when you was 
about compleating yours you wrote to Parker the publisher to supply 
you with such of them you had not would it not be too much presump 
tion in me to desire you to make use of the same method to procure me 

those I want, a letter from you will have a much better effect than from 
a stranger therefore Sir if it is not putting you to any inconveniency I 

shall be very gratefull for the addition of that favour to many other I 

receiv'd from you, for all of which give me leave to subscribe myself 
with Eespect " 

Sir, Your most obedient " & most humble Servant 
"Du Simitiere.? 
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" 
My obediences wait on 

Mr Samuel Smith & the rest of the 
gentlemen I have had the honour to 

be acquainted with? 
the numbers are on the other side? 

Numbers of the Jersey Magazine I want No I V XIV XX XXVI 
"To 

The Honble John Smith Esqr." 

[Undated.] 
"Sir " I took the Liberty to write you by the Post in date of the 25th of last 

month, having no opportunity to convey the letter to you otherwise, which 

letter I hope is safely come to your hands, it should have given me a sen 

sible pleasure to have heard from you, & make not the least doubt that 

had it been convenient for you you would have favour'd me with an 

answer, which will be very acceptable at any time. 
" 

I have now the Satisfaction to inform you that I have of late got in 
some business in the miniature way & am in hopes of more, which tho' 
it may keep me here sometime longer will not be to my disadvantage. " 

I imagine there was no such thing as a glove manufactory in Burling 
ton, but if otherwise should be much oblig'd to you at your leisure to let 

me know of it. 
"the approaching Season would render the use of some cloaths that are 

in one of my trunks upstair in your house, of service to me if I had 

them here, & if it was not too much trouble to get them, I would beg 
the favour of you to desire your house keeper to look into the largest 
trunk of the two, the key of which is in the upper drawer of my desk 

& take out of it a crimson cloath coat without Buttons, an old crimson 
velvet Jacket with short Skirts, laced behind like a pair of Stays, & to 
wards the bottom of the trunk there is a small bundle cover'd with gray 
paper & ty'd with twine, Containing marten skins, these three articles, 

might be sewed up into Osnabrugh of which there is enough in the same 
trunck & directed to me here to be sent by some good opportunity. I 
have wrote to a gentleman in Philada Mr Haldiman 

nephew 
to General 

Haldiman of S* Augustine who is to come here in his own carriage, 
to know whether he would send for them as he past thro' Bristol & 

expect his answer, but if in the interim some other persons of your 

acquaintance coming this way would take the care of it I should be 
much oblig'd to you & them. 

" 
I must beg your indulgence for so much trouble I give you & conclude 

by Subscribing my Self with Eespect & gratitude, 
"Sir 

" 
your most Obedient & most " 

Obliged humble Servant 
"Du Simitiere 

"PS. I am in some hope I shall be able to acquaint you by my next 
of the time of my return your way. " 

the directions upon the cloathes should be 
" 

to Mr Du Sim at Mrs Haight in maiden lane opposite to Mr Anthony 
Eutgers's brewhouse in New York 

"To 

the honWe John Smith Esqr 
in 
Burlington"? 

(Post-mark) 
r 15 "1 NEW 
LNOj YORK 
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Correction.?In the paper "Owen of Merion," Penna. Mag., Vol. 
XIII. p. 175, there occur one or two slight errors which it is desirable 
should be corrected for future reference,?viz., Gerrig y druidion should 
be Cerrig y druidion, Marcherweithian should be Marchweithian, and 
Issalt should be Issalet,?still more correctly Is-aled. 

J. J. L. 

History and the Fine Arts.?" Yesterday were presented to George 
Clymer, Esq., and Dr. Benjamin Eush, as surviving members of the Con 

gress that declared The Independence of America, fine impressions 
of the medal lately struck in Philadelphia in commemoration of that 

splendid event : 

Obverse. 

A head of Benjamin Franklin, taken from Houdon's bust. 

Inscription 
Lightning Averted: Tyranny Eepelled. 

Eeverse 

The American Beaver nibbling at the Over Shadowing Oak of 

British Power, on the Western Continent. 

Date 

1776." 

Death of Major John Dyke Ackland, of his Majesty's 
Twentieth Foot Eegiment.?"On Saturday last [Nov. 29,1778] were 

interred in the family vault at Broadclift, in Devon, amidst the tears of 
a grateful country, the beloved and respected remains of John Dyke 

Ackland, Esq., Colonel of the First Eegiment of Devonshire militia and 

Major of the 20th regiment of Foot. Such untrue accounts have been 
circulated of an affair that happened with a Mr. Lloyd previous to 

Col. Ackland's last fatal illness, that it becomes necessary to assure 

the public the dispute did not originate from a private quarrel or mis 

understanding. Mr. Lloyd was not of Col. Ackland's acquaintance, 
and absolute necessity could only reconcile such a measure to the Col 
onel's excellent understanding. Mr. Lloyd called on him, as Colonel of 
the 1st regiment of Devonshire militia, to answer for the corps de 

clining his company at the public mess before as well as after the Col 
onel's return from America, which he considered as the occasion of the 
universal neglect he experienced. In consequence of a demand so 

extraordinary, the Colonel received the fire of a pistol from Mr. Lloyd, 
and snapped both his pistols in return. A friend of Mr. Lloyd's then 

interposed, and Mr. Lloyd acknowledging he had no personal cause for 

complaint, and was sorry for what had happened, the affair thus ended. 
Col. Ackland returned home by the usual time of breakfast and was 

amusing himself in directing some improvements about his place, to all 

appearances as well as for some days before, when he was seized so sud 

denly, that though standing between his particular friends, they could 
not prevent his receiving injury from a fall. After this seizure there 

remained little hope, though he continued till the fourth day. The 
exertion of his active mind and the severity of two American campaigns 
had entirely exhausted a good constitution, and his family and friends 
are left to lament a loss that must forever be deplored." 
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The American Privateer 
" 

Vengeance."?The London Chronicle 
of October 22-24, 1778, contains the following account of the capture of 
two British packet vessels by the privateer 

" 
Vengeance :" 

" 
Accounts are just received at the Post Office that the Harriot, packet 

boat [Capt Sparge] with the mail of September for New York was 
attacked and taken on the 18th of September in lat. 49. long. 22. by the 

Vengence, American privateer carrying 20 six pounders. One man was 

killed and five wounded on board the Harriot. 
" 

Intelligence is likewise received, that the Eagle, packet boat, [Capt. 
S. Spencer.] from New York [for Falmouth] was taken on the 21st. of 

September in lat. 51.26. long. 19.27. by the same privateer. Col. 

Howard, a passenger and one more was killed on board the Eagle and 
six men wounded. The crews of the above packets were put on shore at 

Corunna and the packets were sent to Newburyport in North America. 
The mails with the letters were thrown overboard." 

The issue of the same paper, of October 29-31, gives a list of the princi 

pal officers killed and captured on the 
" 

Eagle :" 
" 

Col. Howard, 1st reg. Guards, killed ; Lieut. Col. McDonald, 71st 

reg. ; Lieut. Col. Anstruther, 62d. reg. ; Lieut. Col. Stevens, Coldstream 
Guards ; Major Gordon Forbes, 7th reg. ; G. Barklay, late Major 35th 

reg. ; Hon. Charles Cathcart Capt. of Athol's Highlander's, second 

Major of Lord Cathcart's Legion and Cornet John Sloper, 17th. light 
dragoons, taken." 

There were also 26 
" 

sea officers," 62 sailors, and 1 lady captured on 
both vessels. 

In October, the 
" 

Vengeance" captured the brig 
" 

Defiance" of 14 guns 
and 72 men ; lost 8 killed and wounded ; the enemy 15 killed and 

wounded. 
The 

" 
Vengeance" was a brig, commanded by Captain Newman, with a 

crew of 100 men, and owned in Massachusetts. 

W. J. P. 

Short Eoute from Philadelphia to New York in 1815.? 

" NEW YOEK STEAM BOATS. 

Only twenty five miles by Land. 

Passage through Four Dollars and fifty cents. 

THE 
Philadelphia and Eariton Steam Boats connected by Stages form 

a line to New York. Passengers leave the foot of Market street in 
the Philadelphia, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning, at 
7 o'clock, sleep at Brunswick ; and arrive at New York the next morn 

ing at 12 o'clock. This mode of conveyance is to be preferred to any 
other, as the distance by land by the Bristol and Elizabethtown Boats 
is fifty six miles, by the common stages eighty six, but by this route only 
twenty five miles. 

Sept. 25,1815." 

The Search Power of the Camera.?The American Journal of 
Photography for May contains a contribution from Mr. J. F. Sachse 
under the above caption, from which we make the following extracts : 
" 

The second example occurred in photographing the portrait of Queen 
Christina of Sweden, in the hall of the Historical Society of Pennsyl 
vania. . . . After developing the plates, which were both a success, 
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brush marks appeared over the head of the portrait, which were not 

noticeable on the painting, and on close examination of the negative 
the marks showed plainly the outlines of a crown or coronet. . . . The 

painting in question is a copy from the original by David Beek, a pupil 
of Vandyke, in the National Museum at Stockholm, by Mdle. Elsie 

Arnberg, of Stockholm. The portrait represents the queen crowned, as 

did i he faithful copy. However, when during the Centennial year the 

painting was secured by the Historical Society, for some reason not 

known, the crown was carefully painted out and that part of the back 

ground made to correspond with the remainder, leaving the portrait of 
the queen so familiar to all who attend the meetings ofthat society." 

Provost Smith to Major Bruen.? 

"Sir 
" 

The following is the return of my horses &c which notwithstanding 
my notion of casting it into Hudebrastic (sic) Doggrel, may be as much 

depended upon for truth, as other mens prose. 
"Iam&? 

" 
Accept these Lines good Master Bruen 
Unless you mean to be my ruin? 

" 
My list of Horses and their Gear 
You ask. The first a sorrel Mare. 

Her age, last summer, was twice seven, 
And sorely crippled with the Spavin, 
But thin of Flesh & little marrow, 

Was never yok'd to plough or Harrow, 
Nor yet to chaise or Cart or Waggon, 
And her weak back ne'er bore a bag on ; 

With her my daughter learn'd to ride, 
And prays to keep her?'till a Bride. 

A Filly three years old last summer, 
Not broke?too slim even for a drummer ; 
Claimed by my son, now full eighteen, 

Who hopes to mount her?next campaign. 
Dear Spouse & I with horses Two, 
To Church or fair were wont to go ; 
The men with whiskers took the best, 

Worth thirty sterling pounds confest ; 
The other scarce will drag us thro' 

The miry roads & winter's snow. 

Of all my stock, two horses more 

Only remain, their age two score, 

Hackney'd & slow, my fields to till, 
Or with craz'd Team, & fractur'd wheel, 
To drag some sticks thro' paths uneven 

To warm a wife & children seven 

My winter's beef and mutton gone, 

My fields laid waste my fences flown, 
The damage spread throughout my grounds, 

Exceeding twice three hundred pounds. 
Of all these facts pray take inspection 

And for what's left grant me protection.' 
"Philad* 

Octr 13. 1777" 
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Beneath this is the following note : 

"The above address to Major Bruen was written by Doctor Smith & 

the original fell into the hands of an intimate friend of mine who per 
mitted me to take the copy solely for your amusement, & makes it a 

point of honor that the lines be committed to the flames after your 

perusal of them. " 
(Signed) Henry Hill. 

" 
To MrB Susanna Wright" 

The paper is endorsed in pencil, as follows : 

" 
Henry Hill, Phila Oct. 13. 1777 " 
Susanna Wright (Wright's Ferry) 

(now, 1800, Columbia)" 

Henry Hill, among whose papers the foregoing was found, was a 

merchant of Philadelphia, who died of the yellow fever in 1798. He 
built and occupied the house, still standing, on Fourth Street, between 

Cypress Alley and Union Street, afterwards owned by Dr. Physick. 
T. S. 

Letter of Hockanootamen to James Logan.?Hockanootamen 

says thus : 
" 

James Logan is my brother and ffriend and he shall have my Land 
on Sakung Creek, and the Dutch folks & other People settled on it with 
out his Leave or my Leave shall not have it. Old William Penn was 

my Brother I have seen him often, and his Children are as my children, 
so sayes Hockanootamen 

"his X mark 

"7th of July 1730." 

Indian Land on the Brandywine.?Thomas Chandler declares 
that Meelock, an old Indian of the Brandywine, told him, that he 

" 
& 

ye other Indians of Brandywine had reserved all ye Lands on that Creek 
from ye mouth to the head of it a mile in breadth on each side and that 
ye sd Indian produced to him a Paper so much defaced that he could not 
read any more than a word here, and there, that it had a piece of a Seal 
to it and ye name Markham, but he knows nothing of the Contents of it 
further than that the Indian told him it was a Grant from the Governr 
for all that Land. 

"Thomas Chandler. 
" 

Signed 16th Augst 1725." 

Letters of Henry Drinker.?Mr. Henry D. Biddle, editor of 
the 

" 
Diary of Elizabeth Drinker," contributes the following letters of 

the husband of the diarist, written while attending with other Friends 
the treaty with the Indians held at Easton, Pa., in the Summer of 
1762. 

" Easton 17th 6 mo 1762 past 9 in the Evening. " 
My dear Betsy " 

Some of my fellow-Travellers detain'd me at Germantown yesterday 
so long before they joined me there, that we were prevented reaching 
the Stage at first proposed, and last night about 9 o'clock, stop'd at a 

Dutch House about 25 miles from Home, where we lodg'd, but the Bugs 

prevented my getting Sleep ; soon after being in Bed was oblig'd to rise 
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and Dress without Slumbering ; as soon as it was light between 3 & 4 
we got ready to proceed & Breakfasted 10 miles further at a good House 

kept by Inslee?about 11 this morning reached Bethlehem, dined toler 

ably well?viewed the Curiosities there, went to sleep from 3 till 5? 

drank coffee & set off for this place, & got here before Dark?have 

secured a pretty good Lodging in a private House with some difficulty. " 
It seems probable Business will begin tomorrow in the afternoon. 

Papoonanx and some of his Indians with Job Chilloway came with us 

from Bethlehem?it is said there are about 100 Indians in Town?Teedy 
uscung has till today been drunk without intermission-Isr1 Pem 

berton & others say that Gen1 Johnson, the Govr Croghan and that party 
are very close-mouth'd about Indian affairs, tho' otherwise quite affable. 
These matters be pleased to communicate to Abel James, and give my 
kind Love to him & Family. 

* * 
" I intended the above by Peter Miller, but expect it will reach thee 

sooner by Abraham Mitchell?upon Enquiry I find to day, it is un 

certain when Business will come on. Andrew Montour, the Indian 

Interpreter has been expected some time, and until he comes, it is said 

nothing will be done. Tho' Isaac Still is here, who is reckon'd a good 
Hand but not fully approv'd by some folks?as he is supposed to have an 

Attachment to Friends &c. There is a man in Goal here, & has been 

for a long time, who is charged with Murder?his Tryal was to have 

come on today, but William Allen is laid up with a severe Gout. Itis 

expected the Govr will grant a Special Commission to Edward Shippen 
for that purpose. " 

It looks low'ring & like for Bain today, but if no Business & clear 

wTeather tomorrow, I have thoughts of visiting Nazareth, Christian 

Spring, Gnaden-dahl & other Moravian Curiosities?when I can reduce 

my stay here to a certain time shall acquaint thee. The above was all 

wrote on a Feather Bed for a Table, which I find is but a bad Shift. 

Pray desire Abel to acquaint me pr first opportunity as near as he can 

when Budden may sail for - 
Spanenberg's governm'*. who is 

anxious to know?and likewise to furnish me with what intelligence he 

can about the Chesterfield Man of War. 
" 

My dear Love, I am most unfeignedly thy " 
Affectionate Husband 

" 
Henry Drinker 

" 
18th 6th moh morning." 

" 
Easton. First Day 20th 6 mo. 1762. 

" 
My dear Love 

" 
Since I wrote thee 18th Instant, per Abraham Mitchell, I recd thine 

the same day per Thomas Hewes with the truly pleasing Ace* of the 

Wellfare of thyself, the dear pledge of our affections, little Sal, & our 

dear Polly. I had some hopes of hearing further from you yesterday of 

a later date, but had not that satisfaction, save what Abel wrote me by 
Giles Knight the same afternoon. Ant0 Benezet & Bob* Parrish are 

expected this Evening?I hope thou was timely acquainted of their 

coming so as to let me hear from thee, which is the greatest pleasure I 

have when absent from my dear Betsy. " 
Edwd Shippen Esqr set out yesterday afternoon very unexpectedly to 

Friends for Philada, so that they did not write by him?towards the 

evening I heard of a person just going for Bethlehem who would be 

likely to overtake him there?by him I wrote a few lines to Abel, & 

1 
Papoonan or Papoonhank was a professedly Christian Indian, and* was 

baptized by Zeisberger. Job Chilloway was his interpreter. 
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inclosed some rough notes which I took in a hurry, containing the sub 
stance of what has yet pass'd at this Treaty?to which I refer thee. 

" 
We had an excellent meeting this morning where our good Friend 

Daniel Stanton appear'd to the great Satisfaction of many. Indeed it 

seem'd to be a Solid satisfactory meeting to the whole audience, among 
which were a large number belonging to other Societies, as well as 

Papoonan & his Indians, with Teedyuscung & some others?this after 
noon at 3 o'clock another meeting is to begin, which I must soon attend. 
I had the Luck to get accommodated at a good private House, where we 

have good Beds, & upon the whole good Fare. 
" 

It seems uncertain when the Business will be concluded, I am afraid 
it will last longer than I shall be easy to stay?however expect to deter 

mine tomorrow whether to set off in the Evening towards Home, or to 

stay a day or two longer if it should be probable it may then end. 
" 

I can't say but it gives me a good deal of Thought how to act. As it 
is now certain that an Express went off this morning from the Go\T to 

take off the Embargo, which with Capt. Budden's sailing ere long, and 
other Business at Home, leads me to wish a Speedy Eeturn, as well as 

the Sight and Compy of my dear Wife, which is a Treasure nearer & 

dearer to me than anything else in this World. But at same time I 

have a strong desire to stay and see how the Important matters of this 

Treaty are conducted?and the hurrying home suddenly I must own 

looks as if my coming here was more from an inclination to see the 

novelty, than any Concern for the cause which has induced a number of 
Friends to attend here. 

" 
I hope it will suit thee and Sister with Sarah to ride out often, and 

give Isaiah Worrell any Instructions he may want, as well as furnishing 
him with such Necessaries as may be requisite, (in which Abel James I 
am confident would readily afford his assistance), that my absence may 
not be a means of protracting that work. 

" 
When I may write again, or whether I shall before I return is uncer 

tain?be that as it may, receive the warmest, tenderest wishes of one 

who has great pleasure in his Eight to subscribe himself thy truly " 
Affectionate Husband 

"Henry Drinker" 

Hartranft Family.?Herewith is an item for the genealogy of the 
Hartranft family, found in a catalogue of students in the University of 

Groninger, Holland : 
" 

Casparus Hartranft, a native of Zittau, Lusatia, 
Saxony, inscribed his name as student of law, January 28, 1635." F. 

American Templars.?The following is a list of Americans, who, be 

fore, during, and immediately subsequent to the war for Independence, 
finished their legal studies in London, at the 

" 
Inns of Court:" 

THE MIDDLE TEMPLE. 

Edmund Key, Maryland, 1759. 
Alexander Lawson, Maryland, 1759. 
William Fauntleroy, Virginia, 1760. 
Walter Livingston, New York, 1761. 
Eobert Livingston, New York, 1761. 
Lloyd Dulany, Maryland, 

. 1761. 

Jasper Yeates, Pennsylvania, 1762. 
Gabriel Cathcart, North Carolina, 1763. 
Nicholas Wain, Pennsylvania, 1763. 

Vol. xiv.?7 
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Joseph Eeed, 
William Hamilton, 
Charles Cotesworth Pinckney, 
John Matthews, 
Thomas Heyward, 
James Wright, 

Hugh Eutledge, 
Henry Yonge, 
Edward Eutledge, 
Paul Trapier, 
Thomas Lynch, 
Gustavus Scott, 
Alexander Moultrie, 
Eichard Shubrick, 
Philip Neyle, 
James Perronneau, 

William Oliphant, 
James F. Grimke, 

Henry La Bail, 
Eichard Tilghman, 
Daniel Dulany, 
Phineas Bond, 

Walter Atchison, 
Cyrus Griffin, 

William Ward Barrows, 
William Heyward, 
Edward Tilghman, 
John Laurens, 

Henry Lee, 
Eichard Beresford, 
Charles Pinckney, 
Nicholas Maccubbin, 
Thomas Shubrick, 
Jared Ingersoll, 

Henry Nicholas, 
John Pringle, 
Joseph Ball Downman, 
Arthur Lee, 
Moses Franks, 
Benjamin Smith, 

William Smith. 
Eobert Milligan, 

William Simpson, 
John Parker, 
Hoyt McCall, 
William Dumner Powell, 
Charles Pryce, 
James Simpson, 

William Eoberts, 
James Smith, 

William Eawle, 
Joseph Manigault, 
Daniel Horry, 
Peter Porcher, 
John Gaillard, 
Theodore Gaillard, 

New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, 
South Carolina, 
South Carolina, 
South Carolina, 
Georgia, 
South Carolina, 

Georgia, 
South Carolina, 
South Carolina, 
South Carolina, 
Virginia, 
South Carolina, 
South Carolina, 
South Carolina, 
South Carolina, 
South Carolina, 
South Carolina, 
Virginia, 
Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, 
Pennsylvania, 
Virginia, 
Virginia, 
South Carolina, 
South Carolina, 

Maryland, 
South Carolina, 
Virginia, 
South Carolina, 
South Carolina, 

Maryland, 
South Carolina, 

Pennsylvania, 
South Carolina, 
South Carolina, 

Virginia, 
Virginia, 
Pennsylvania, 
South Carolina, 
South Carolina, 

Maryland, 
South Carolina, 
South Carolina, 
South Carolina. 

Massachusetts, 
South Carolina, 

Georgia, 

Virginia, 
South Carolina, 
Pennsylvania, 
South Carolina, 
South Carolina, 
South Carolina, 
South Carolina, 
South Carolina, 

1763. 
1764. 
1764. 
1764. 
1765. 
1765. 
1765. 
1766. 
1767. 
1767. 
1767. 
1767. 
1768. 
1768. 
1768. 
1768. 
1769. 
1769. 
1769. 
1769. 
1770. 
1771. 
1771. 
1771. 
1772. 
1772. 
1772. 
1772. 
1773. 
1773. 
1773. 
1773. 
1773. 
1773. 
1773. 
1773. 
1773. 
1773. 
1774. 
1774. 
1774. 
1774. 
1775. 
1775. 
1775. 
1776. 
1776. 
1777. 
1781. 
1781. 
1781. 
1781. 
1781. 
1782. 
1782. 
1782. 
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Archibald Young, 
Thomas Simons, 
William Mazyck, 
Benjamin Chew, 
John Saunders, 
Philip Key, 

William Vans Murray, 
I. Leeds Bozman, 

Eobert Alexander, 

George Boom Eoupell, 
Henry Gibbes, 
William Allen Deas, 

South Carolina, 
South Carolina, 
South Carolina, 
Pennsylvania, 
Virginia, 
Maryland, 
Maryland, 
Maryland, 
Virginia, 
South Carolina, 
South Carolina, 
South Carolina, 

1782. 
1783. 
1783. 
1784. 
1784. 
1784. 
1784. 
1785. 
1785. 
1785. 
1785. 
1786. 

THE INNER TEMPLE. 

Philip Alexander, 
William Paca, 
Alexander White, 
Edmund Key, 
Lewis Boswell, 

William Cooke, 
James Lloyd Eogers, 
John Perronneau, 
Kean Osborne, 
John W. Irwin, 
Gibbes W. Jordan, 
St. George Tucker, 
James McKeely, 

William Houston, 
Francis Corbin, 
Daniel Leonard, 
William Eobert Hay, 
George Tyson, 
John Kilsall, 
Francis Bush Clark, 
Carter Braxton, 
James Eobertson, 
Eichard Foster Clark, 
John Wentworth, 

Virginia, 
Maryland, 
Virginia, 
Maryland, 
Virginia, 
Maryland, 
Maryland, 
South Carolina, 
America, 
America, 
America, 
Virginia, 
Virginia, 
Georgia, 
Virginia, 
Virginia, 
Virginia, 
America, 
America, 
America, 
America, 
America, 
America, 

LINCOLN'S INN. 

Philip Livingston, 
Arthur Lee, 

William Vassall, 
Francis Kinloch, 

William Walton, 
John Stuart, 
Peter Markoe, 
Benjamin Lovell, 
Eobert Williams, 
Gabriel Manigault, 
Clement C. Clarke, 
Alexander Gordon, 
Eichard Henderson, 
Neil Jamieson, 
Thomas Bee, 

New York, 
Virginia, 
Boston, 
South Carolina, 
South Carolina, 
South Carolina, 
Pennsylvania, 

Massachusetts, 
South Carolina, 
South Carolina, 

New York, 
South Carolina, 

Maryland, 
New York, 
South Carolina, 

1760. 
1762. 
1762. 
1762. 
1765. 
1768. 
1768. 
1772. 
1772. 
1772. 
1773. 
1773. 
1775. 
1776. 
1777. 
1777. 
1781. 
1781. 
1783. 
1783. 
1783. 
1783. 
1785. 
1785. 

1761. 
1770. 
1773. 
1774. 
1775. 
1775. 
1775. 
1776. 
1777. 
1777. 
1778. 
1779. 
1781. 
1782. 
1782. 
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Marriage Certificate of Owen and Anne [Wood] Owen, 1714.?Whereas Owen Owen of Upper Dublin in the County of Philadelphia, and Province of Pensilvania, Yeoman, and Ana Wood, daughter of John Wood of Darby in the County of 
Chester, and Province aforesaid, Yeoman, having declared their Intentions of Marriage with each other before Severall Monthly Meetings of the people called Quakers in Darby aforesaid, according to the good order used amongst Them, Whose proceedings therein after a 
Deliberate Consideration thereof, and having the Consent of Parents & Relations concerned ; Nothing appearing to obstruct was approved of by the said Meetings. Now these are to Certifie all whom it may Concern That for the full accomplishment of their said Intentions this 
twenty third day of the first Month In the year of Our Lord One Thousand Seven Hundred and Fourteen, They, the said Owen Owen & Anne Wood appeared in a publick meeting of the said people for the purpose appointed at the Meeting house in Darby aforesaid, and the said Owen Owen Taking the said Anne Wood by the Hand, Did in a Solemn manner openly Declare that he Took her to be his wife, 
Promising to be unto her a Loving and ffaithful Husband till Death should Separate them. And then & there in the said Assembly, The said Anne Wood Takeing the said Owen Owen by the hand did in Like manner Declare that she Took him to be her Husband, Promising to be to him a ffaithful and Loving wife till itt should please the Lord by death to seperate Them. And Moreover, the said Owen Owen & Anne Wood (she according to the costom of Marriage assuming the name of her husband) as a ffurther Confirmation Thereof Did then & there to these presents set their hands. 

Owen Owen 
Anne Owen 

And we whose names are hereunto subscribed being amongst others present at the Solemnization of the said Marriage and Subscrip tion in manner aforesaid, as witnesses Thereunto have also to these presents set our hands the Day and Year above written. 

John Blunston 
Griffith Owen 
John Smith 
Rowland Ellis 
John Salkeld 
John Roberts 
Caleb Pusey 
Edward Jones 
John Smith 
Thomas Worth 
Samuel Bradshaw 
Samuell Garrett 
David Thomas 
Benja. Cliffe 
Josiah ffearne 
John Worth 
John Marshall 
Thomas Edwards 

Josiah Hibberd 
Thomas Paschall 
James Hunt 
Geo. Claypoole 
Evan Harry 
Edward Cadwalader 
Thomas Jones 
John Bethell 

Rob* Roberts 
Richd Jones 
Hugh Evans 
Owen Evans 
Moses Roberts 
John Davids 
John Marshall 
Thomas Paschall junr 
Evan Thomas 
Job Harvey 

Rose Bethell 
Anna Sellers 
Margaret Blunston 
Agnes Salkeld 
Margaret Paschall 
Jane Garratt 

Katherine Jones 
Ellin Jones 
Phebe Pulford 
Elizabeth Pulford 
Phebe Blunston 
Hannah Parker 
Sarah Hunt 
Jane Jones 
Rachel Wharton 
Mary Wharton 
Hannah Clemison 
Martha Bonsall 
Rachall hiberd 
Ellin Bonsall 

Martha Parker 
Anne Blunston 

Owen Roberts 
Anne Roberts 
John Cadwalader 

Martha Cadwalader 
Edward Roberts 
James Hunt 
John Jones 
Tho8 Lloyd 
John Blunston junr 
Obadiah Bonsall 
Richd Parker 
William Smith 
Aubray Wood 
Joanna Paschall 
Sarah Thomas 

Mary Smith 
Tho8 Worth 
Eliz. Hallowell 
Enoch Bonsall 

John Wood 
Rebecca Wood 
Evan Owen 
John Owen 
Robert Owen 
Joshua Owen 
Evan Bevan 
Eliner Bevan 
Jonathan Jones 
Gainer Jones 
David Evans 
Eliza Evans 
George Wood 
William Wood 
Barbra Wood 
Mary ffawsitt 
Benjamin Bonsall 
Daniel hiberd 
Rebakah Huntt 
John Wood jun* 
Barbra Bevan 
Abraham Wood 
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A Philadelphia Home of 1754. ?From its earliest years, Phila 

delphia has justly enjoyed a reputation for the hospitality of its inhabi 
tants and the comforts of their homes. The following 

" 
Inventory of 

Goods and Effects belonging to the Estate of George Mifflin, Junr." 

will afford some idea of how the houses of our prominent citizens were 

furnished over a century and a quarter ago. 
? s. d. 

Cash.202 5 6 
Bonds.357 0 0 

Wearing Apparel.20 0 0 
Sleeve buttons, shoe buckles & knee buckler ... 2 17 0 
Silver Watch.800 

Silver Plate. 

1 Eich chased Silver Teapot 
2 Chased Wine Waiters 
1 pair chased Sauce boats 
1 chased Sugar dish 
1 Milk ewer 

121 oz. 6 dwt. 97 7 3 

1 large Silver Tankard 
13 Table spoons 
11 Tea spoons 

1 pair Tea Tongs 
1 silver Cup 
1 punch strainer 
1 pepper box 

90 oz. 15 dwt. 40 16 

1 shagreen Case, cont'g 12 Ivory handle knives and 

1 set black & white China 
9 Blue & white China plates 

. 

6 Blue & white China dishes . 
5 Enameled Soup Plates 
2 two quart enameled China bowls 
1 two quart blue & white ditto . 

1 blue & white pint bowl & small dish 
3 pint blue & white china bowl 
3 ditto enameled . 
3 half pint blue & white bowls 
1 set Dresden China, complete 
2 scolloped enameled China bowls, gallon each 
2 two quart ditto . 

2 Enameled China Dishes 
5 small blue & white ditto 

18 blue & white China plates 
6 Enameled China plates 
3 pint bowls ditto 
9 blue & white pint bowls 
9 half pint ditto 

12 Custard cups blue & white 
2 oval white stone dishes 
1 quart & one pint Decanters 
2 Salts & 1 small Tumbler 

11 Drinking Glasses 
1 Wooden Tea board & a little Japan'd ditto 

forks 3 0 
5 6 
0 13 
0 15 
0 15 
1 10 
0 8 
0 4 
0 6 
0 
0 
7 
2 
1 
10 0 
0 12 6 
1 10 0 
0 15 
0 9 
0 18 
0 11 
0 8 
0 5 
0 6 
0 3 
0 13 
0 9 

9 
3 
0 
0 

10 
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? s. d. 
9 blue & white cups & saucers, Tea pot stand & milk pot 0 15 0 
3 half pint blue & white bowls. 0 4 6 

12 blue & white Custard cups. 0 8 3 
6 burnt coffee cups & saucers. 0 12 0 
6 new fashend Wine glasses & Decanter . . . . 0 14 0 

A sett of Waiters with silver tops & ground stoppers . 3 0 0 
2 glass Salts & 4 small Tumblers. 0 7 6 
1 large Mahogany Table & carpet for it . . . . 4 10 0 

Clock with enamelled face & walnut case . . . 20 0 0 
1 square Japan'd Table with Draws .... 2 0 0 
1 eight square Tea table Japan'd. 2 0 0 
2 large sconce Looking Glass. 12 0 0 
2 India pictures. 1 16 0 

11 Prospect pieces, gilt frames. 5 10 0 
8 Walnut frame Chairs with leather bottoms . . 12 0 0 
2 Arm ditto ditto .... 3 10 0 
1 pair Iron Dogs, Shovels & Tongs with brass heads . 3 0 0 

In Small Sitting Boom. 
1 Mahogany Table. 3 0 0 
1 Sconce Looking Glass. 4 5 0 
6 Walnut Chairs with leather bottoms . . . . 4 10 0 
1 round Walnut Tea table. 15 0 
1 small square table cloth. 1 10 0 
2 Quarter Maps. 0 10 0 
1 pair Iron Dogs, shovel & tongs with brass heads . . 2 10 0 
1 painted Tin square box. 0 5 0 

Front Chamber. 

1 Walnut Chest Draws & Table. 8 0 0 
6 Walnut chairs with blue russell bottoms . . . 4 10 0 
1 Sconce Looking Glass. 4 5 0 
1 Feather bed, bolster, 2 pillows, bed stead, Curtains 

Vallans & 3 Wind curtains. 19 0 0 
1 Copper Warming pan. 0 10 0 
1 pair Brass Dogs, Shovels, Tongs & Dustpan . .200 

A small Bedsted, bed & pillow. 5 0 0 

Best Chamber. 

A Bed, Bolster, 2 pillows, Bedstead, blue hariteen Cornish 
& bases 3 windw Curtains & Vallans of the same 21 10 0 

A chest of Draws & Table of Curled Maple 
. . . 13 10 0 

1 Sconce Looking Glass. 4 5 0 
1 Easy Chair of blue Damask. 5 0 0 
8 Walnut Chairs blue Damask bottoms . . . 16 0 0 
2 ditto worked bottoms. 4 0 0 
1 small Bed. 300 
2 pair best Blankets. 3 10 0 
3 common Blankets. 10 0 
1 Pair Brass Dogs. 2 15 0 
3 pair holland Sheets. 3 15 0 
4 pair ditto part worn. 3 0 0 
6 pair pillow Cases. 14 0 
3 Cotton Coverlids. 4 10 0 
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? s. d. 
1 Dozen Damask Napkins. 3 0 0 
i doz Diaper ditto. 0 7 6 
1 doz Old ditto. 0 12 0 
5 Diaper Table Cloths. 1 15 0 
1 Damask ditto. 10 0 
8 Diaper Tea Cloths. 0 12 0 
1 blue satin bed Quilt. 10 0 0 
1 India Bed Quilt. 4 0 0 
1 blue & white Callico ditto. 4 0 0 
1 hair Trunk, Leather Trunk. 4 0 0 

a Eemnant of blue Bussell, 21J yds 2/ . . . . 2 2 6 
a Eemnant of blue Damask, 19J yds 4/ . . . . 3 18 0 
a Eemnant of blue Linnen & a Eemnant of Check . . 0 15 0 

2 oval pewtor Dishes hard metal ) -.gi iDS q/ 2 14 Q 

1 Soup Dish 1 little Deep Dish & 
118ilb 20d 1 10 5 5 common Dishes J 

4 

2 doz hard mettle pewter plates with Cyphers ..280 
4 plates & 3 pewter Porringers. 0 7 0 

Sundry Tin ware. 0 10 0 
7 knives & forks & a Tea Chest. 0 15 0 
1 round Pewter Dish 4f lbs. 0 7 1J 

18 pewter plates & 6 water plates 
. . . ..300 

6 small knives & forks with sheathes . . . . 0 5 0 
1 glass Lanthorn. 10 0 
2 Tea kettles. 1 15 0 
1 Copper Coffee pot 4 Iron pots. 14 0 
1 large bell mettle Skillet, 1 small ditto . . . . 1 10 0 
1 large pair Iron dogs, shovel & Tongs 

. . . .10 0 
1 Iron dripping pan, Frying pan, Chafing dish, Pot 

hooks, Gridiron, Sauspan, Bellows Scewers &c 13 0 
1 small brass Mortar & pestle, sad Irons . . . 0 17 6 
4 brass Candlesticks, 2 Iron do. & 1 pair Snuffers . . 0 17 6 

ASmoakJack. 2 0 0 
1 Dutch Oven . 2 0 0 
1 Iron Dish kettle, small pine table, 3 rush chairs, 

Buckets, tubs & baskets. 17 0 
1 Saddle & bridle. 10 0 

Negroes Beding, an old Iron grate for Coals, old Sail for 
an Awning. 2 0 0 

In Store. 

a small shagreon Case wth Scales &c weights to weigh Gold 0 10 0 
a pair of Scales & Weights to weigh Silver . . . 1 15 0 
a pair of Copper Scales Weights & Beam . . . . 3 10 0 
a Prospective Glass. 1 10 0 
5 Hhds Tobacco 3722 lbs 12/6. 23 5 3 
1 bagg Cotton 277 lbs 15d. 17 6 3 
part barrell Cherry brandy 20 gallons 5/ ... 5 0 0 
24? lbs Myrtle wax 12d. 14 6 
3 ullage pipes Sower Wine 157 galls 9d ... 5 17 9 
209} bush. Indian Corn 2/. 20 19 0 
One Horse. 10 0 0 
Sundry Books, History &c.. 15 0 0 
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1 Microscope in Shagreen Case . 

2 Fowling pieces. 
1 Walking Cane. 

Sundry fishing Tackle .... 
a pair of Globes. 
a Tobacco box & a parcell of pipes . 

Negroes. 

Luke, apprentice to Wm Wraght for 18 mo. 

Henry, bound to Joseph Shewell for 5 years 
Gilbert, bound to Buben Haines for 7 years 
Jemmy, ditto for 7 years 
Samuel, bound to Sam. Griscomb for 8 years 
Abraham, in the house .... 

Susannah, ditto .... 

Jenny, ditto .... 

Prissilla, ditto .... 

Bess, bound to Hannah Adams for 8 years 

? 
1 
4 
0 
0 
4 
1 

45 
50 
50 
39 
35 
40 
42 
42 
35 
25 

14 
0 

17 
15 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 

10 
0 
0 

10 
10 

0 

0 

d 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

?1565 19 
Philada. Septr 3. 1754. 

Appraised by Hy Harrison, Eeese Meredith and Joseph Saunders. 

?i 

Letter of Charles Thomson to Eivington, the Printer.? 
"Sir 

" 
Though the paragraph in your paper gave very grave offence, as it 

misrepresented facts, & held out to the world an Idea of disunion at this 

important crisis, yet I am sorry to find by your letter of 16 July that the 
resentment of several Gentlemen should be directed against you as a 

printer, especially as it is expressly understood you were 
' 
authorised to 

say' what you did. 
" 

I wish it were in my power to serve you by my mediation which I 
assure you has not been wanting on the present occasion, with as many 
as I heard express a disapprobation of your conduct. 

" 
As I have no doubt of your desire to afford perfect satisfaction to 

your readers, I beg leave just to hint that several pieces in your paper 
last winter gave offense to the polite, the grave and the sober. Had I 

been a subscriber for it, I should have taken the liberty to have expressed 
my sentiments to you at the time; as it is a Eule with me to mention 
with all possible delicasy to my friend, & to the man I would encourage 
& promote those parts of his conduct that gives offence. 

" 
I need not observe to a gentleman of your understanding that there 

is a chastity & decency to be observed even in a newspaper which is very 
consistent with the freedom of the press. " 

I am Sr. 
" 

your hearty welwisher 
" 

& Obed. Serv* 
" 

Cha8 Thomson." 

Claypoole.?Information desired concerning James Claypoole, 
sheriff of Philadelphia, 1777-80 ; names of his parents ; dates of his 
birth and death ; names of his wife or wives. I believe he had thirteen 
children. Their names. Any matter concerning the Claypoole family 
and its many branches will be thankfully received. 

14 Eue Clement Marot, Paris, France. J. Eutgers Le Eoy. 
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Valentine Weaver.?Information is desired concerning the de 

scendants (and ancestors) of Valentine Weaver, Ensign in the Eighth 
Pennsylvania Line, who was commissioned by Congress in 1776. 

Ethan Allen Weaver. 

Hugh Hill.?Who were the parents of Hugh Hill, of Philadelphia, 
who died about 1746 ? S. P. Q. 

Watson.?Luke Watson, who removed from New Jersey to the Hoar 
kill [Lewes] settlement in Delaware, in 1676, was a member of the 
General Assembly of Pennsylvania in 1683, 1687, 1689, and 1690. His 
father md. Elizabeth, d. of William Frost, of Fairfield, Conn., and died 

prior to 1645. The widow subsequently married John Gray. Luke 
Watson md. Sarah . . . ., probably by m. n. Wines 

[Wynes 
or Winds], 

and had a son Luke Jr., who was an Assemblyman in 1697. (1) I 
desire to ascertain the Christian name of the father of Luke Watson ; 

(2) the family name of Luke's wife Sarah, and in what way he was 

connected with the Wines (now Wynne) family; (3) when the Wat 
sons removed from Lewes and where they settled in Pennsylvania; 
(4) the names of the children of Luke and Luke Watson, Jr.; (5)^ 

the 
dates of the deaths of Luke and Luke Jr., and who the latter married? 

W. Farrand Felch. 
P. 0. Box 565, Hartford, Conn. 

General Joseph Spencer.?Who are the descendants of 
" 

Gen. 

Joseph Spencer, Brig. Gen.," appointed by Congress 1775 ? 
J. Dickinson Sergeant. 

Davis?Morrison.?From an old record, which fails to locate the 

family, it appears that Stephen Davis, son of Stephen and Esther Davis, 
was born December 1, 1745, and married, August 21, 1766, Eleanor, 
daughter of John and Sarah Morrison, who was born January 27,1746. 
Stephen Davis, the son, died October 5, 1785, and on May 7,1789, ad 

ministration on his estate was granted to his widow, Eleanor Davis, then 
of White Deer township, Northumberland (now Union) County, Pa. 
She soon after married a second husband, William Eobb. Whether her 
first husband died in that locality is unknown. 

By the administration accounts it appears the following were debtors 
to the estate : William Foulk, Samuel Poak, William Charters (?), David 

Moor, William Glover, Henry Neal, James Fisher, William Morrison, 
and Joseph Groninger. These names might assist in identifying the 
former location of the family. 

It is desired to discover the place of birth and antecedents of Stephen 
and Eleanor Morrison Davis. Gilbert Cope. 

West Chester, Pa. 

Early Emigrants.?Desired the maiden names of the following ; 
-, wife of Nathaniel Claypoole ; Florence, wife of John Gilbert ; 

Sarah, wife of William Hearne; Margaret, wife of Thomas Marie; 
Elizabeth, wife of Thomas Oldman ; Ann, wife of William Preston ; 

Marjery, wife of John Thomas ; all early emigrants, 1682-1700, to Penn 

sylvania ? What were the periods of the respective arrivals of the above 

emigrants ? 
The maiden names of the following are also desired : Mary, wife of 

Abraham Brown; Experience, wife of Benjamin Field; Judith, wife of 

Benjamin Eobins, early residents about 1700 in Burlington County, 
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New Jersey ; Sarah, wife of Thomas Townsend, who moved from Long 
Island to Bucks County, Pa., 1700-1730; Mary, wife of Hope Willets, 
an early resident of Long Island prior to 1700; Elizabeth, wife of 
Charles Finney, of Frankford, who died about 1750. A. B. 

Hanckel Monument.?In Philadelphia, or vicinity, some years ago, 
a monument was erected to commemorate the services of Dr. John 

Hanckel, who came from Prussia shortly after the close of the Bevolu 
tion. The doctor's remains were buried in the Friends' ground, Fourth 
and Arch Streets. The location of this monument is desired. 

20 Church Street, Charleston, S. O Charles F. Hanckel. 

Strife* 
Claypooles of Pennsylvania (Penna. Mag., Vol. X. p. 124).? " 

Genealogist" has without doubt received an answer to his query. I 

will, however, state that Edith Claypoole, who married (1) David 

Chambers, 1744, and who had by him at least six children, was the 

daughter of Joseph Claypoole by his second wife, Edith Ward. This 
Joseph was the thirteenth of fourteen children of the emigrant James 

Claypoole. This James was a full brother to Sir (John) Claypoole, who 
married Elizabeth, second and favorite daughter of Oliver Cromwell. 

Therefore, Edith Claypoole was not descended from the Protector Oli 
ver. I should be glad to know the dates of marriage of Edith Clay 

poole with (2) William Archibald McEae; (3) Lord Ealston, with 
names of her children, if any. J. Eutgers Le Boy. 

14 Eue Clement Marot, Paris, France. 

University of Pennsylvania Graduates and Matriculates, 
Class 1762. (Honorary Graduates.)?Dr. Isaac Smith was a judge of 

the Supreme Court of New Jersey in 1777, and a member of Congress 
from 1795 to 1797. In the catalogue of the Alumni of the College of 

New Jersey, at Princeton, he appears as a graduate of the class of 1755. 
w. s. s. 

J. F. S.?Old surveys give the Indian name of Darby Creek as the 

"Mocoratling;" the Swedes called it "Mill Kiln." 
Ed. Penna. Mag. 
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